
IN CŒNACULO
SILVERSTREAM PRIORY
BENEDICTINE MONKS OF PERPETUAL ADORATION 

Situated amidst pasture land & forest 
in the eastern reaches of Co. Meath in 
Ireland, Silverstream Priory is an auton-
omous Benedictine monastery of dioce-
san right committed to ceaseless prayer 
before the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Altar in a spirit of reparation & interces-
sion for priests.
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DEAR OBLATES, FRIENDS,  
AND BENEFACTORS

    Nless the Lord build the 
house, they labour in vain 
that build it (Ps. 126). Using 
living stones, that is, young 
men, called from various 
places and backgrounds, 
Our Lord continues to build  
       Silverstream Priory.

The steady growth of our community in-
spired us to undertake the transformation 
of the redundant chapel built in 1952 into a 
bright, new noviciate with nine cells, sani-

tary facilities, a laundry room, small sacristy, 
and storage loft. 

The new noviciate, under the protection of 
Saint Thérèse, who has watched over Silver-
stream since its acquisition by the Brothers 
of Saint John of God in 1942, was blessed and 
occupied on October 29th.

We enter the seasons of Advent and Christ-
mastide with abiding gratitude for your 
friendship, prayers, and support. We shall be 
remembering all of our benefactors in a Nove-
na of Masses beginning on December 17th (O 
Sapientia) and ending on Christmas Day.

Faithfully in Our Lord Jesus Christ and His 
Most Holy Mother,                   FATHER PRIOR
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On Thursday morning, 1 November 2018, the Feast 
of All Saints, Brother John Baptist DeCant, a native 
of Oregon, Ohio, pronounced his First Vows as a 
monk of Silverstream Priory. 

Born Joseph Peter DeCant, Dom John Baptist is 
the son of Helen Mary DeCant, of Oregon Ohio, and 
of the late Raymond R. DeCant. He is the brother of 
Janette Root, and uncle to Janette’s three children. 
Dom John Baptist attended Holy Rosary School in 
Toledo, Ohio, and Cardinal Stritch High School 
in Oregon, Ohio. The newly professed monk holds 
a B.S. in Environmental Sciences from Allegheny 
College and an M.S. in Ecology from Colorado State 
University; he is also a certified Medical Emergency 
Technician.  Prior to entering Silverstream Priory, 
Dom John Baptist worked for the Environmental 
Protection Agency in Arlington, Virginia. 

Apart from serving as the monastic infirmarian, 
Dom John Baptist supplies the monastic table with 
an abundance of fresh greens and vegetables from the 
monastery’s two polytunnels. He is also in charge of 
the monastery’s poultry and has successfully raised 
various breeds of chickens from the indoor stage of 
incubation to the free–range production of eggs.

During the Mass at which Dom John Baptist 
made his Simple Profession, Father Prior have the 
following homily:

M y dear son, more than two years 
ago — it was in June 2016 — you 
wrote to me of your heart’s de-
sire for a life of perpetual ado-

ration and of your search for a place and a 
monastic family in which you could at least 
begin to move towards the realisation of 
what Jesus Himself had caused you to de-
sire. Our Lord caused you to desire what He, 
in His infinite mercy and wisdom, desired 
to give you. 

Saint Thérèse, the twenty–four year old 
Doctor of the Church, who, still today, as-
tonishes us with her insights, said it well: 
“More than ever, I understand that the 
smallest events of our life are conducted by 
God; He is the One Who makes us desire and 
Who grants our desires.”

You are here today, dear son, because Our 
Lord has fixed His gaze upon you, saying: If 
thou wilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast, and 

“...TO WORSHIP GOD AS HE WISHES”
The Simple Profession of Dom John Baptist

give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven: and come follow Me (Mt. 19:21). Jesus, 
having looked upon you and loved you, has 
drawn you out of the world to abide in this 
His house, close to the altar where, truly 
present, He veils the splendour of His Face 
beneath the sacramental veils. In what ap-
pears to be a morsel of bread, He contains 
the blazing conflagration of His Heart.

Your life, dear son, has been magnetised 
by the Most Blessed Sacrament, pulled to-
wards Our Lord by a mysterious attraction 
of grace. In the sixth chapter of Saint John, 
the discourse on the Bread of Life, Our Lord 
says: Nobody can come to Me without being at-
tracted towards Me by the Father Who sent Me 
(Jn. 6:44). This was the work of the Father 
in the secret of your soul: the grace of an 
attraction to the Son. And the Son Himself 
says to you: Yes, if only I am lifted up from 
the earth, I will attract all men to Myself (Jn. 
12:32). Lifted up He was, first in the arms 
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of His Virgin Mother, and then on the altar 
of the Cross. And lifted up He continues to 
be in the hands of His priests, in what Saint 
Thomas calls the sacramentum sacramento-
rum, the sacrament of all sacraments.

It is from this Most Holy Sacrament that 
Jesus has, for a long time, been drawing you 
to Himself. It was this attraction and nothing 
else that brought you to Silverstream Priory. 
You could have gone anywhere in the world. 
It is in the impetus of this attraction that 
you will pronounce your vows today. It is 
this attraction that will keep you here in the 
cloister, where your life is hidden away now with 
Christ in God (Col. 3:3).

Saint Benedict says, in Chapter 58 of the 
Holy Rule, that in judging whether or not a 
man is suited for the monastic life, we are 
to look for one thing: si revera Deum quaerit, 
“whether he is truly seeking God.” Brother 
John Baptist, we have lived with you and 
you with us. And now, having come to the 
end of your noviciate, we have seen and 
we can say that you are truly seeking God. 
You have sought God in the splendours and 
obscurities of the Divine Office. You have 
sought Him in obedience and in humilia-
tions. You have sought Him in the Sacred 
Host where He veils His Face, waiting in si-
lence, like a humble beggar, for one to com-
fort Him. You have sought Him in brethren 
laid low by infirmity, and in them you have 
served Him with the most touching devot-
edness. You have sought Him in your work, 
and found Him — even in the midst of your 
chickens! — and in the woods and in the 
fields of this little portion of County Meath 
where God invites you to put down roots, 
becoming amator loci et fratrum, a “lover of 
the place and of the brethren.”

It is quite possible that when the history 
of Silverstream Priory is written, 2018 will 
be described as a year marked by sickness, 
weakness, and infirmity. St Benedict says in 
Chapter 72 of the Holy Rule: “Let them most 
patiently endure one another’s infirmities, 
whether of body or of mind.” A considerable 
part of your noviciate, dear son, has been 
spent in caring for your fathers and broth-
ers. Know this and never forget it: in caring 
for the injured and the sick among us, you 
have served the Body of Christ as truly as if 

you were serving at the altar. Mother Mec-
tilde tells us that, save in the Most Holy Sac-
rament of the Altar, Christ is nowhere more 
truly present in the monastery than in the 
cell of a sick brother. This, I think, is one of 
the great lessons that you will have learned, 
and learned well as a novice. And the words 
of Our Lord Himself confirm it: I was hungry, 
and you gave Me to eat; I was thirsty, and you 
gave Me to drink ... naked, and you covered Me: 
sick, and you visited Me (Mt. 25:35–36).

Dear Brother John Baptist, I treasure one 
of the letters that you sent me before enter-
ing the monastery. I had written you, mak-
ing it clear that life at Silverstream Priory 
would be hard and, in many ways, challeng-
ing. I wrote to you of the inconveniences 
and hardships of demolition and construc-
tion: dust, discomforts, and noise. And you 
wrote me in reply:

I understand your point about the new mon-
astery and the construction occurring at the 
present moment, and the resulting inconve-
niences. I believe that the sacrifice of my de-
sires and inclinations would occur wherever 
I would plant my roots. That has been my 
experience in the past. And these are also the 
parts of life that lead to my sanctification. 
As I have learned before, these aspects of 
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the life will be filled with struggles, but they 
will also not be without their joys, especial-
ly when they are shared in the community. 
I certainly have a desire to be a pioneer, in 
whatever way God would choose to put them 
to use. I have my training and experience to 
support, collaborate, encourage, and coop-
erate. I trust that putting these under the 
vow of obedience will support the Church 
in wonderful ways. ... In praying about it, I 
have been and continue to feel more strongly 
inclined to contribute the gifts that God has 
given me to help enable a community to live 
out its communal desire for perpetual adora-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament and working 
towards the salvation of souls.

And to this, at the end of your letter, you 
added, with the most touching candour: “I 
do have the desire to worship God as He 
wishes.” I say it again, dear son, Our Lord 
Himself caused you to desire what He Him-
self desired for you and from you. For the 
Father also seeketh such to adore him (Jn. 4:23).

Today, Brother John Baptist, all the saints 
of paradise, so great a cloud of witnesses over our 
head, surround you (Heb. 12:1). Do you not 
hear them cheering you on? “Brother John 
Baptist,” they say, “if you would be happy, be 
poor even as we were poor. Be meek as we 
learned to be meek. Weep even as we wept. 
Hunger and thirst after what only God can 
give, as we hungered and thirsted, and so 
now have our fill in heaven. Be merciful in 
the face of every misery; be merciful to the 
fathers and brothers whom God has chosen 
for you and placed at your side. Give your 
heart to God; He will wash it clean and, with 
the eyes of your heart, you will see Him, 
Whose Face is all that your heart has ever 
desired to see. Learn peace in the silence of 
the Host — there is the true pax benedictina 
— and many around you, both within the 
cloister and outside it, will grow still and 
know the silence of God. Fear neither revile-
ment, nor persecution, nor the threat of evil 
tongues, for the love that has laid hold of you 
is greater than all of these, and the humble 
‘yes’ to love that you will utter today marks 
you, already, as belonging to the Lamb.” 

Alongside of so many heavenly friends, 
there are dear friends of the monastery 
come here today from north and south, east 
and west. By God’s special providence, two 

among these are two jubilarians. Mother 
Kathleen of Jesus and Sister Mary Bridget 
of Jesus are, without a doubt, remembering 
and renewing their own holy profession as 
Little Sisters of the Poor fifty years ago. You 
will, I think, ask them later for a word of 
wisdom. I should not be surprised if they 
repeat to you what they themselves have 
learned in the school of Saint Jeanne Jugan: 
“It is so good to be poor, to have nothing, to 
depend on God for everything.” 

This is, in effect, the meaning of the Susci-
pe that you are about to sing: 

Suscipe me, Domine. Take Thou me 
unto Thyself, O Lord.

Thou seest that I am poor: Take Thou 
me unto Thyself, O Lord.

Thou seest that I have nothing: Take 
Thou me unto Thyself, O Lord.

Thou seest that I depend on Thee for 
everything: Take Thou me unto Thy-
self, O Lord.

Dear son, make your monastic profession 
as a little child throwing himself into his 
father’s arms. Abandon yourself to the em-
brace of God. Rely with full confidence on 
the intercession of the Immaculate Mother 
of God, of our father Saint Benedict, and of 
all the saints whose relics lie today beneath 
the altar. And know, beyond any doubt, that 
there is joy in heaven, joy among the angels 
and saints, over what it is given you to do 
here at this hour. Your desire rises to meet 
the desire of God. And, behold, the desire of 
God descends to claim you as His own. De-
siderio desideravi: With desire I have desired to 
eat this pasch with you (Lk. 22:15). v
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❉ 29 SEPT. ❉ Feast of St Michael the Archan-
gel. Fr Shaun Haggerty, of the Diocese of Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, visits with two seminari-
ans of his diocese.

❉ 30 SEPT. ❉ Julian K. arrives from the Unit-
ed States to begin his monastic life at Silver-
stream. On the following day, he is officially 
received at the doors of the monastery as a 
postulant.

❉ 1-8 OCT. ❉ Fr Peter from Boston makes a 
retreat at Silverstream, and visits his seminary 
classmate, Br Gregory Maria.

❉ 3 OCT. ❉ Feast of Bl Columba Marmion. 
Fr Michael Nevin, of St Kevin’s Harrington St, 
Dublin, visits to begin a series of talks for the 
community on the history of the Church in 
Ireland.

❉ 3-11 OCT. ❉ Stephen and Ann Borders, the 
parents of Br Thomas Aquinas, spend a week at 
Silverstream visiting their son.

❉ 5 OCT. ❉ Feast of St Placid, disciple of Our 
Father St Benedict, and onomastico of Br Placid.

❉ 7 OCT. ❉ Feast of the Most Holy Rosary 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the afternoon, ❉ 18 SEPT. ❉ The autumn class schedule be-

gins, including a conference every Tuesday by 
Fr Prior, a class on the Psalms on Wednesday by 
D. Benedict, a class for the novices and postu-
lants on Thursday by D. Hildebrand, and Latin 
class on Friday with Br Chrysostom.

❉ 18 SEPT.—2 OCT. ❉ The Very Reverend 
Mother Immaculata, OSB, Prioress of the Bene-
dictines of Perpetual Adoration in Tegelen, 
Netherlands, makes a retreat at Silverstream. 
She is joined at the end of her visit by a junior 
nun and a postulant from her monastery.

❉ 20-28 SEPT. ❉ While the community tem-
porarily arranges to use the scriptorium for 
meals, work is done in the refectory to uncover 
the original wooden floor. At the same time, a 
wall is removed at the far end of the refectory, 
thereby extending the room by several yards to 
accommodate the ever-increasing number of 
monks and guests at meals.

❉ 22-25 SEPT. ❉ D. Finnian, Br John Baptist, 
Br Thomas Aquinas, and Br Placid travel with 
Dee Gannon to Edinburgh, Scotland, where 
they spend several days collecting household 
furnishings being given to Silverstream by the 
Little Sisters of the Poor. They return by ferry 
with the items, which allow us to begin the re-
modelling of the monastery kitchen.

❉ 25-29 SEPT. ❉ Frs Giuseppe Cardemone and 
Paolo Giandinoto, of the Missionary Servants of 
the Poor of the Third World, make a visit.
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the new Bishop of Meath, Dr Thomas (Tom) 
Deenihan, makes his first visit to Silverstream. 
His Lordship spends the entire afternoon with 
the community, including the Office of None, a 
tour of the property, tea and recreation in the 
common room, Vespers, and Benediction. The 
fatherly support of His Lordship is a great en-
couragement to the whole community.

❉ 8 OCT-7 NOV. ❉ Br Augustine Kelly, OFM 
Conv., from Marytown, Illinois, spends a month 
at Silverstream. He shares with the communi-
ty his knowledge of the crafts of sewing and 
soap-making.

❉ 16 OCT. ❉ At recreation, Fr Prior shares 
with the community a pre-publication copy of  
Consider the Silence: Readings for Every Day of the 
Year, compiled by an oblate of Silverstream from 
the writings of Mother Mectilde de Bar.

❉ 17-20 OCT. ❉ D. Finnian makes a final trip 
by ferry to the Little Sisters of the Poor in Edin-
burgh, accompanied by Dee Gannon and several 
others. They return with a lorry and several vans 
full of household furnishings and appliances. The 
monks spend all day on Saturday unloading and 
storing these items. We are particularly grateful 
for several industrial-size laundry machines to be 
installed in the St Thérèse noviciate.

❉ 18-30 OCT. ❉ Fr Subprior, D. Benedict, vis-
its the Abbey of Our Lady of Ephesus in Gower, 
Missouri, where, at the invitation of Mother Ab-
bess Cecilia, he receives the oblation of several 
oblates of that abbey.

❉ 18 OCT. ❉ Feast of St Luke the Evangelist, 
and onomastico of Br Lucas. Br Lucas prepares a 
delicious Spanish torta for the celebration.

❉ 19 OCT. ❉ At Chapter, Fr Prior recalls to the 
community that it was seven years ago today, on 
the anniversary of the proclamation of St Thérèse 
as a Doctor of the Church, that His Lordship, Dr. 
Michael Smith, now Bishop Emeritus of Meath, 
first welcomed the monastery to the Diocese.  
The monks celebrate a Votive Mass in honour of 
the Little Doctor in thanksgiving for her constant 
intercession for our community. After None, the 
community goes in procession to the garden near 
the noviciate, where a beautiful new statue of St 
Thérèse is unveiled and blessed.  The inscription 
reads: Nisi efficiamini sicut parvuli, Unless ye 
become as little children (Mt. 18:3)

❉ 23 OCT. ❉ David and Bridie Craig, from Con-
necticut, present the community of Silverstream 
with a beautiful monstrance, which has been 
completely refurbished by a group of friends. In 
the course of the day, Fr Prior, D. Elijah, Br John 
Baptist, and Br Placid travel to Mellifont Abbey 

RECENT REFECTORY READING
Comte Paul Biver, Père Lamy: Apostle 

& Mystic. London: Burns, Oates, Wash-
bourne, 1942.

André Félibien des Avaux, Everyday Life 
at La Trappe under Armand-Jean de Rancé. 
Collegeville: Cistercian Publications, 2018.

Raïssa Maritain, We Have Been Friends 
Together & Adventures in Grace: Memoirs. 
South Bend, IN: St Augustine’s Press, 2016.

John C.H. Wu (autobiography), Beyond 
East and West. NY: Sheed & Ward, 1951.
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The Preston Chauntry
For ceaseless prayer they placed
Stones to house the humbled
Which Godless henchman tumbled
And chauntry walls effaced.

O speak, grey walls, do tell
What mysteries have you encased?
How rites within your precincts traced
Before your beams and lintels fell.

As frail man sought Redeemer’s face,
What numberless neumes were laced
As priest to altar paced,
Christ on human hearts to place.

What were the vestments sewn
For olden Masses glorious
Invoking saints victorious
Before all ruin known.

Ruin now desolate stand
Rubble of hallowed stone
All built for God alone,
Remnant of glorious Ireland.

Brother Julian

cession to the cemetery of the Visitation nuns, 
where Fr Prior blesses the graves.

❉ 2-5 NOV. ❉ Tom Murphy, from Co. Galway, 
makes a brief visit to Silverstream. He joins 
the brothers on a Saturday afternoon walk to 
Stamullen, where they sing None in the parish 
church and visit the village cemetery situated 
amid the ruins of Stamullen’s medieval parish 
chapel/chantry. v

to attend the funeral Mass of its abbot emeritus, 
Dom Bernard Boyle, OCSO (RIP).

❉ 24-26 OCT. ❉ Fr Columba Jordan, CFR, 
from Derry, makes a retreat at Silverstream.

❉ 25-27 OCT. ❉ Fr Harold Bumann, IVE, visits 
Silverstream. At recreation with the communi-
ty, he tells us of his apostolate in the former East 
Germany, and the strength which he derives 
from adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

❉ 26-29 OCT. ❉ D. Finnian and D. Elijah rep-
resent Silverstream at festivities marking the 
millennium of monastic life at Buckfast Abbey 
in Devonshire, England.

❉ 27 OCT. ❉ Mitchell from the Netherlands 
comes to Silverstream for a week’s retreat. 
Jonathan G., from the United States, arrives 
to spend several months experiencing our mo-
nastic life.

❉ 28 OCT. ❉ Feast of Christ the King (tradition-
al calendar). Before Conventual Mass, David (Br 
Patrick) Craig is received as an oblate novice and 
clothed in the Benedictine scapular. The Blessed 
Sacrament is solemnly exposed throughout the 
day in the beautiful new monstrance. Before 
Benediction, the community sings the Christus 
vincit and prays together the Act of Consecration 
of the Human Race to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
as prescribed by Pope Pius XI.

❉ 29 OCT. ❉ Moving day! The novices and 
postulants, accompanied by their Fr Zelator, 
D. Hildebrand, move into the newly-complet-
ed noviciate, which is placed under the patron-
age of St Thérèse of the Child Jesus and of the 
Holy Face. Before Vespers, Fr Prior blesses the 
cells, accompanied by chants from the Bene-
dictine Ritual.

❉ 31 OCT.-2 NOV. ❉ Marco and Isa da Vinha 
(Oblate Br Gregory and Sr Maria do Rosário) 
visit with their three small children. After 
Vespers on the eve of All Saints’ Day, having 
completed their noviciate as oblates, they make 
their oblation in the presence of Fr Prior, the 
community, and their children.

❉ 1 NOV. ❉ Feast of All Saints, and Simple 
Profession of Br John Baptist. A large num-
ber of priests, religious, and lay friends of the 
community join us for the Mass of Profession, 
followed by a reception in the entrance hall 
and scriptorium. We also commemorate the 
4th anniversary of priestly ordination of D. 
Benedict.

❉ 2 NOV. ❉ Commemoration of All the Faith-
ful Departed (All Souls’ Day). After chanting 
the Requiem Mass, the community goes in pro-
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B
L e sse d  the  soul 
that attends faith-
fully to her God by 
this secret and ad-
mirable way of si-

lence. Never depart from it lest 
you become unfaithful. If, in 
this silence, one should say to 
you, “What are you doing?” You 
yourself do not know what you 
are doing: your support is na-
ked faith. Be content that God 
knows it and that He knows it 
through and through.

Do not take fright at any 
temptation, no matter what it 
may be. You have not yet come 
to the end. There are souls 
who, [praying] in this way, 
suffer terrifying temptations. 
It is necessary that God alone, 
in pure faith, be enough for 
you; learn to do without all the 
rest. If one should say to you 
that you do not know what 
you adore, be assured, on this 
point, that you cannot miss the 
mark, because you are adoring 
in spirit and in truth He who 
is, and that you adore Him all 
the more truly in that you gaze 
upon Him by means of a sim-
ple faith, as He is in Himself, 

without image and without 
distinction.

Close your ears to all the 
interrogations that will be 
made concerning your way; be 
content in knowing that it is 
your path. Do not quit it, and 
do not trouble yourself over 
its obscurity nor over the ob-
stacles that you meet. Abide 
in a loving confidence in God. 
Many souls arrive at a certain 
degree of prayer, but they do 
not get beyond it. Saint Teresa 
says that she does not know 
the cause of this, and someone 

else says that the fault comes 
from our having too much self-
love and holding back. We do 
not enough abandon ourselves 
blindly, under the best pre-
texts in the world.

If I followed my thoughts, 
I would write much on this 
subject, and I don’t know 
why Our Lord has given me 
so many little lights on this 
subject, given the abyss of 
my infidelities and how far 
I am from the purity of this 
way. It is true that there is a 
great distance from the union 
of love with God and the ho-
liness that one must have 
to enter heaven. God moves 
souls along during life and He 
brings them to consummation 
at death: it is the work of His 
divine hand. As for your sins, 
do not trouble yourself look-
ing for them. If God wants an 
extraordinary confession of 
you, He will give you the grace 
and light to make it. Do not 
worry about it.

MOTHER MECTILDE DE 
BAR (†1698), To a Religious of 
the Monastery of Toul

nBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnBnB

Priest's Declara-
tion of Intention 

Before Celebrating 
Holy Mass ¶ Latin 
text by Pope Greg-
ory XIII (†1585), with 

elegant English 
translation. ¶ A5 

size card, unframed. 

Priest's Vesting 
Prayers ¶ Latin 

texts from the tra- 
ditional Missal, 

with elegant Eng-
lish translations. 
¶ A4 size card, 

unframed.

acenacleosb.org/shopd

two new offerings from
THE CENACLE PRESS
at silverstream priory

Perfect gifts for priests & seminarians!
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